
Student’s Name ________________________________________ SID ____________________

Last First

Your FAFSA indicates that either you or your parent paid Child Support in calendar year 2013 as a result of a divorce, separation, or legal requirement.

Please provide the following information as verification:

Who paid Child Support in 2013? ____________________________________________

Name of Payer Relationship to Student

Indicate the reason child support was paid: ___ Divorce ___ Separation ___ Legal requirement

Total amount paid in Child Support in 2013: $___________________

To whom was the Child Support paid? ____________________________________________

Name Relationship to Payer

Names of the children for whom the Child Support was paid:

____________________________________ ______________________________

____________________________________ ______________________________

____________________________________ ______________________________

VERIFICATION:
I certify that all information provided on this form is true, complete, and accurate to the best of my knowledge.

Signature of Payer of Child Support: ____________________________ Date: __________________

Printed name of Payer of Child Support, if not student: _________________________